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Preface
This installation manual for the FassaTherm External Thermal Insulation Composite System (ETICS) is
the result of the work carried out by an interdisciplinary team composed of application technicians, laboratory
researchers, building site assistants, and product managers who, together, evaluated the system in all of its
construction aspects, even those that are generally considered of minor importance.
All of the application phases are taken into consideration with the aid of outlines and drawings to make them
easier to understand. The installation and operation of every single step is illustrated, without leaving out any
parts, equipment and accessories. The aim is to inspect and rationalize all of the procedures involved in
the installation of the Fassa Therm External Thermal Insulation Composite System, also based on the
relevant European Directives, with the objective of collecting all of the technical knowledge on installation in a
single manual, and allowing it to be widely circulated to enable the professional development of the installer
and anyone working in the construction industry.
By flipping through the pages of this manual it is possible to appreciate how the pursued priority is always
reflected by the attempt to improve the application quality, referring to Fassa Bortolo products in all cases
where it is helpful to provide instructions for the correct completion of the application cycle. Where required,
to avoid complicating the text of the manual, the details and critical features of a number of products are
described in separate highlighted boxes. This is the case with BaseColl adhesive, for example, as well as
BaseTherm panel.
This manual also represents a reference text for exterior insulation courses held at our Training and Convention
Centre in Collalto (Treviso) where the Permanent Fassa Bortolo Training School is located.
Technical Management
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To ensure your well-being
we have gone to 3 lengths.
The FassaTherm External Thermal Insulation Composite System (ETICS) can be set up using three different
solutions, which take into account the different needs of a building: a basic system, for insulation that fulfils
the most common standards; a plus system, for more complex protection requirements; an eco system, for
people looking for an environmentally-friendly solution.

FassaTherm Classic
The basis of
well-being

•
•
•

EPS COLOREX
GRIP 032 insulating
panel
EPS 80-100-120
insulating panel
GRAPHITE 100
insulating panel

FassaTherm Plus
More requirements,
more protection

•

•

RESIN
IMPREGNATED
ROCK WOOL
insulating panels
RESIN
IMPREGNATED
ROCK WOOL
LAMELLA
insulating panels

FassaTherm Eco
A cycle that even the
environment appreciates

•

CORK insulating
board
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ETICS:
preliminary operations
Before describing the application methods for the
System it is important to
mention a number of tips for proper installation so as to minimize any imperfections which may
affect its performance and duration over time.

30°

5°

installation
must be carried out
at air and substrate
temperatures between
+5°C and +30°C.

surfaces must be clean
otherwise it is necessary
to remove dust, dirt,
traces of release agent,
crumbling and ruined
areas, etc. by washing
with clean water at low
pressure (max 200 bars).
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If there is old paint and/or
coatings, in order to evaluate adhesion

If there is any rising
dampness,

to the substrate, and then decide whether to
remove it or not, it is advisable to perform a
tear test in the following ways:

it is advisable to remove flaking
mortar and restore it using specific
KZ 35 plaster for the base area. It
will be necessary to wait at least
7 days before installing the ETICS.

apply a first coat of Fassa
adhesive (A 50) on an area
of approximately ½ m2 and place
reinforcing mesh for ETICS on it, going
over the edge by 15-20 cm.
Then apply a second coat of adhesive.

1

after at least 3 days perform a
manual tear test to make sure
the entire first coat of adhesive stays
on the substrate, and only the mesh and
surface coat of adhesive comes off.

2

If there is any mould,
algae, fungus, etc.,
we recommend a preventive treatment
with a specific detergent (e. g. a
sodium hypochlorite solution) and
subsequent sanitization with the use
of a wide-spectrum biocide solution
(AM 270).
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Preliminary operations

A

B
If there is a ceramic covering it is necessary to thoroughly map the area to assess whether there are
any detached bits that need to be removed. (A) It will also be necessary to evaluate whether to proceed with hydrosandblasting, depending on the presence or absence of glazed or glass surfaces, with a view to removing the latter
and obtain a better surface for the adhesive to stick to. (B)

Any highly deteriorated concrete
areas must be removed, and iron
rods polished and treated with BF
501 passivating grout. Volumetric
restorations should be performed using
B 525 thyrotrophic fibre-reinforced
mortar.
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A

B
Make sure the substrate is flat and level it using LP 735 mortar if necessary or, alternatively, pre-mixed
plaster prepared with a mixture of 1 part AG 15 and 3 parts water. On specific protruding elements, such as concrete
edges or out of plumb brick elements, remove any excess.

To build an ETICS, based on our experience and the requirements of international standards, we suggest the
following tolerances for the substrate (table A) and the finished ETICS (table B).
TABLE A / substrate flatness tolerance
Reference

Tolerances in mm referred to the substrate in metres
(m)

1

4

10

15

Walls with unplastered surfaces and floor soffits

(mm)

10

15

25

30

Walls with plastered surfaces and floor soffits

(mm)

3

8

-

-

TABLE B / flatness tolerance for the finished ETICS
Reference
Finished ETICS

Tolerances in mm referred to the finished ETICS
(m)

1

2.5

4

(mm)

2

3

5
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PHASE 1 I BASE AREA
For the base area, two solutions are recommended: base profiles or base insulation panels.

Fixing
base profiles
Prior to laying the panels, it is necessary to
determine the height of the base.
It is then possible to install the base profiles,
spirit level aligned, with proper anchors at a
centre distance of 20-30 cm.
Any irregularities in the surface should be
compensated for using suitable spacers.

10
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Making
corners
In the corners of buildings, it is
necessary to build a connection
between base profiles, which can
be obtained by either suitably
shaping profiles, or using a
corner-shaped base profile.

Connecting profiles
and spacers
To perfectly join base profiles
together, it is possible to use
PVC connecting profiles.
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PHASE 1 I BASE AREA

Base insulation panels On the base of the building, in areas in contact with water spray or below ground level, as an
alternative to base profiles, high density moulded polystyrene panels (BASETHERM), or extruded polystyrene panels
with embossed surface (XPS) can be used.

7

8

10

11

9
6
5

1 Substrate
2 Existing waterproofing
of the foundation
3 BASECOLL waterproof adhesive
4 BASETHERM
base insulation panel
5 Pre-compressed
sealing strip
6 PVC base profiles
with drip
7 System adhesive
8 System panel
9 Mechanical system fixing
element
10 Reinforced base coat
11 Finishing cycle
(key coat and finishing coat)
12 Embossed protective membrane

1

2

3

4

3
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1
1 / Recessed base without perimeter insulation
Apply BASECOLL to the entire surface of the
BASETHERM panel, cut to less than 45° to make it
easier to insert the mesh/sheath connection, without
anchoring, and proceed with gluing it onto the existing
bituminous sheath, taking care to exceed ground level by
approximately 20-30 cm.
Position the PVC base profile above the perimeter
insulation panel by inserting pre-compressed sealing
strip to make it air tight. In order for the drip to work
properly, the difference in thickness between the base
insulation panel and the facade panel must be at least
3 cm. After installing the facade panels, apply two
12

layers of base coat embedding a reinforcing mesh, all the
way to the perimeter of the insulation panel.
After applying the covering over the entire surface,
proceed with waterproofing using the BASECOLL
product, from the connection with the bituminous sheath
to ground level. It is advisable to use a layer of plastic
separating material, generally an embossed membrane,
with a view to protecting the system from the mechanical
action of breaking drainage.

1
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BASETHERM panels are characterized by high mechanical strength and greater resistance to humidity.

7

8

10

11

9
6
5

1 Substrate
2 Existing waterproofing
of the foundation
3 BASECOLL waterproof adhesive
4 BASETHERM
base insulation panel
5 Pre-compressed
sealing strip
6 PVC base profiles
with drip
7 System adhesive
8 System panel
9 Mechanical system fixing
element
10 Reinforced base coat
11 Finishing cycle
(key coat and finishing coat)
12 Embossed protective membrane
13 Existing perimeter insulation

1

2

3

4

3

12

13

2
2 / Recessed base with perimeter insulation
Apply BASECOLL to the entire surface of the
BASETHERM panel, cut obliquely to make it easier
to insert the connection with the existing perimeter
insulation, and proceed with gluing it onto the existing
bituminous sheath, taking care to exceed ground level by
approximately 20-30 cm.
Position the PVC base profile above the perimeter
panel by inserting a pre-compressed sealing strip to
make it air tight. In order for the drip to work properly, the
difference in thickness between the base insulation panel
and the facade panel must be at least 3 cm.

After installing the facade panels, apply two layers of
base coat embedding a reinforcing mesh, all the way to
the base of the perimeter panel.
After applying the covering over the entire surface,
proceed with waterproofing using the BASECOLL
product, from the connection with the bituminous sheath
to ground level. It is advisable to use a layer of plastic
separating material, generally an embossed membrane,
with a view to protecting the system from the mechanical
action of breaking drainage.
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Waterproofing must be carried out using the two-component base coat (BASECOLL) without anchoring; it must be
joined to the sheath on the wall. If the panels are installed below ground level, it is still good practice to take appropriate
building measures designed to keep rainwater off the facade (e.g. build a gravel draining bed).

5
1 Substrate
2 Existing waterproofing 		
of the foundation
3 BASECOLL waterproof adhesive
4 BASETHERM 			
base insulation panel
5 System adhesive
6 System panel
7 Mechanical system fixing 		
element
8 Reinforced base coat
9 Finishing cycle
(key coat and finishing coat)
10 Embossed protective membrane

6

8

7

1

2

3

4

3

10

3
3 / Flush base without perimeter insulation
Apply BASECOLL to the entire surface of the
BASETHERM panel, cut to less than 45° to make it
easier to insert the mesh/sheath connection, and proceed
with gluing it onto the existing bituminous sheath, taking
care to exceed ground level by approximately 20-30 cm.
After installing the facade panels, apply two layers of
base coat embedding a reinforcing mesh, all the way to
the perimeter of the insulation panel.
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After applying the covering over the entire surface,
proceed with waterproofing using the BASECOLL
product, from the connection with the bituminous sheath
to ground level.
It is advisable to use a layer of plastic separating material,
generally an embossed membrane, with a view to
protecting the system from the mechanical action of
breaking drainage.

9
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5
1 Substrate
2 Existing waterproofing 		
of the foundation
3 BASECOLL waterproof adhesive
4 BASETHERM 			
base insulation panel
5 System adhesive
6 System panel
7 Mechanical system fixing 		
element
8 Reinforced base coat
9 Finishing cycle
(key coat and finishing coat)
10 Embossed protective membrane
11 Existing perimeter insulation

6

8

9

7

1

2

3

4

3

10

11

4
4 / Flush base with perimeter insulation
Apply BASECOLL to the entire surface of the
BASETHERM panel, cut obliquely to make it easier
to insert the connection with the existing perimeter
insulation, and proceed with gluing it onto the
bituminous sheath, taking care to exceed ground level
by approximately 20-30 cm.
After installing the facade panels, apply two layers
of reinforced top coat plaster with mesh in between the
layers, all the way to the base of the insulation panel.

After applying the covering over the entire surface,
proceed with waterproofing using the BASECOLL
product, from the connection with the bituminous sheath
to ground level.
It is advisable to use a layer of plastic separating material,
generally an embossed membrane, with a view to
protecting the system from the mechanical action of
breaking drainage.
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PHASE 1 I BASE AREA

8

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Substrate
Existing waterproofing
BASECOLL waterproof adhesive
BASETHERM 			
Base insulation panel
Pre-compressed
sealing tape
System adhesive
System panel
Mechanical system fixing 		
element
Reinforced base coat
Finishing cycle
(key coat and finishing coat)

1

6

3

9

7

4

10

3

2
5

5
5 / Base on an existing floor
Apply BASECOLL to the entire surface of the
BASETHERM panel and then glue it onto the existing
bituminous sheath.
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After installing the facade panels, apply two layers of base
coat embedding a reinforcing mesh, all the way to the
base of the BASETHERM panel.

1
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TECHNICAL FEATURES

The BASETHERM base insulation panel for the base
area is a moulded polystyrene panel. The surfaces are
embossed with undercut hollows that optimize adhesion.
BASETHERM base insulation panels for the base area
are used exclusively to build the base of the building, in
areas in contact with water spray or below ground level.

Length

1,000 mm

Width

500 mm

Thickness

From 60 to 240 mm

Resistance to compression
at 10% deformation

≥ 150 KPa

Declared thermal conductivity

0.034 W/m·K

WL Water absorption (T)

≥2%

Reaction to fire

Class E

TECHNICAL FEATURES

BASECOLL is a two-component, waterproofing adhesive
and a base coat. It is used as adhesive and base coat for
perimeter insulation panels for ETICS.

Minimum application thickness

3 mm

Mixture ratio

2.3 parts of Comp. A and 1 part of
Comp/ B (1 sack of comp/A
mixed with 1 can of comp/B)

Yield

Adhesive: approximately 4-5 Kg/m2
Base coat: 1.7 Kg/m2 per mm of thickness

Adhesion between the adhesive and
the EPS panel (ETAG 004, 5.1.4.1.3)

≥ 0.08 N/mm2

Component A: Special anti-damp sacks of 25 kg approx.
Component B: 10.75 Kg cans.

Thermal conductivity coefficient
(EN 1745)

BASETHERM

= 0.56 W/m∙K (tabulated value)

BASECOLL
17

PHASE 1 I BASE AREA

Fassa Adhesives
The purpose of an adhesive is to smooth out the base and create a bonding bridge between a substrate and a
panel. Adhesives work against tensile forces parallel to the surface to be bonded. Depending on the type of panel to
be glued, following are a few tips on choosing the most suitable adhesive.

FassaTherm Classic
With graphite and Colorex Grip 032 insulating panels, use A 50 adhesives
With EPS insulating panels, use A 50, A 96, AL 88 adhesives

FassaTherm Plus
With rock wool and rock wool lamella insulating panels, use AL 88 and A 96 adhesives

FassaTherm Eco
With cork insulating panels, use AF 66 adhesives

Adhesives are mixed with a pre-established amount
of water using an agitator, a continuous mixer or a
plastering machine.
Mix until obtaining a homogeneous solution which,
depending on thermo-hygrometric conditions, generally
lasts a couple of hours.

All our adhesives are subject to careful and continuous
checking at our laboratories.
The raw materials used are carefully selected and
checked.

A 50 White and grey, medium-elasticity cementitious adhesive for building
Specific weight of the powder
Thickness
Grading
Water content of mix
Yield

Working time
Flexural strength after 28 days
Compressive strength after 28 days
Elasticity module after 28 days
Adhesion to concrete after 28 days
Adhesion to concrete after 28 days + 3 in water
Water vapour diffusion resistance factor (EN 1015-19)
Water absorption coefficient due to capillary action (EN 1015-18)
Thermal conductivity coefficient (EN 1745)
Compliant with Standard EN 998-1

approx. 1,300 kg/m3
2-5 mm
< 0.6 mm
approx. 22%
- as a base coat: approx. 1.4 kg/m2 for each mm of thickness (approx. 3-4 kg/m2 on average);
- for full-surface bonding: approx. 4-6 kg/m2;
- for bead and spot bonding: approx. 3-4 kg/m2.
approx. 2 hours at + 20°C
approx. 6 N/mm2
approx. 12 N/mm2
approx. 6,000 N/mm2
approx. 1.5 N/mm2
approx. 0.7 N/mm2
approx. µ = 33 (measured value)
W2 c ≤ 0.20 kg/m2∙min0.5
λ = 0.75 W/m∙K (tabulated value)
GP-CSIV-W2
Available: Loose in silo / in special anti-damp sacks of 25 kg approx

18
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A 96 Grey, white and extra white fibre-reinforced cementitious adhesive
Specific weight of the powder
Thickness
Grading
Water content of mix
Yield

Flexural strength after 28 days
Compressive strength after 28 days
Elasticity module after 28 days
Water vapour diffusion resistance factor (EN 1015-19)
Water absorption coefficient due to capillary action (EN 1015-18)
Thermal conductivity coefficient (EN 1745)
Compliant with Standard EN 998-1

approx. 1,350 kg/m3
- as a base coat on concrete surfaces 2-3 mm
- as a base coat on polystyrene and mineral wool surfaces 5-6 mm
< 1.4 mm
approx. 26%
- as a base coat: approx. 1.5 kg/m2 for each mm of thickness;
- for full-surface bonding: approx. 4-6 kg/m2;
- for bead and spot bonding: approx. 3-4 kg/m2.
approx. 3 N/mm2
approx. 7 N/mm2
approx. 7,500 N/mm2
approx. µ = 25 (measured value)
W2 c ≤ 0.20 kg/m2∙min0.5
λ = 0.75 W/m∙K (tabulated value)
GP-CSIV-W2
Available: Loose in silo / in special
anti-damp sacks of 25 kg approx.

AL 88 White lightweight cementitious adhesive for building
Specific weight of the powder
Thickness
Grading
Water content of mix
Yield

Working time
Flexural strength after 28 days
Compressive strength after 28 days
Elasticity module after 28 days
Water vapour diffusion resistance (EN 1015-19)
Water absorption coefficient due to capillary action (EN 1015-18)
Thermal conductivity coefficient (EN 1745)
Compliant with Standard EN 998-1

approx. 900 kg/m3
5-10 mm
< 1.2 mm
approx. 33%
- as a base coat: approx. 1.0 kg/m2 for each mm of thickness;
- for full-surface bonding: approx. 4-6 kg/m2;
- for bead and spot bonding: approx. 3-4 kg/m2.
approx. 2 hours at + 20°C
approx. 2 N/mm2
approx. 3.5 N/mm2
approx. 4,200 N/mm2
approx. µ = 19 (measured value)
W2 c ≤ 0.20 kg/m2∙min0.5
λ = 0.33 W/m∙K (tabulated value)
GP-CSII-W2
Available: Loose in silo / in special
anti-damp sacks of 25 kg approx

AF 66 White cementitious fibre-reinforced adhesive for building
Specific weight of the powder
Thickness
Grading
Water content of mix
Yield

Flexural strength after 28 days
Compressive strength after 28 days
Elasticity module after 28 days
Water vapour diffusion resistance factor (EN 1015-19)
Water absorption coefficient due to capillary action (EN 1015-18)
Thermal conductivity coefficient (EN 1745)
Compliant with Standard EN 998-1

approx. 1,300 kg/m3
2-5 mm
< 1.5 mm
approx. 25%
- as a base coat: approx. 1.4 kg/m2 for each mm of thickness;
- for full-surface bonding: approx. 4-6 kg/m2;
- for bead and spot bonding: approx. 3-4 kg/m2.
approx. 2.5 N/mm2
approx. 6 N/mm2
approx. 7,000 N/mm2
approx. µ = 13 (measured value)
W2 c ≤ 0.20 kg/m2∙min0.5
λ = 0.75 W/m∙K (tabulated value)
GP-CSIII-W2
Available: In special anti-damp sacks of 25 kg approx.
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PHASE 2 I APPLYING THE ADHESIVE
The adhesive is prepared according to the instructions given in its technical data sheet or on its sack.
It must be applied to the panel only, and can be applied by hand or by machine. Application by
hand can be carried out in two different ways depending on the type of substrate:

Application
to the entire surface

Application
using the “bead/spot” method

When the substrate is sufficiently even, the product is
applied to the entire surface of the panel using a widenotched trowel with varying sized notches, based
on the evenness of the substrate, taking care not to
excessively tilt the notched trowel.

When the substrate is uneven with irregularities not
exceeding 1.0–1.5 cm, the product is applied so as to
create beads of at least 5-10 cm in width, parallel to the
panel sides, and spots in the centre of approx. 5-10 cm
in diameter. The minimum adhesive surface area is at
least 50% of the surface area of the panel.

Regardless of the bonding method used, please take care not to apply any
adhesive to the panel edges,
as this could cause problems (thermal bridging) due to the possible formation of
gap between panels.

20
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Application
with a “Ritmo” single-phase
plastering machine
The application of mixed adhesive with a “Ritmo”
plastering machine is accomplished in vertical stripes
through a special gun. The adhesive can also be mixed
using a horizontal mixer connected directly to the
silo station (gravity feed), or conveyed to the surface
through a conveyor system connected to the silo station
(pressurized).

WARNING:
NEVER SPOT GLUE
ONLY!!!

Specific bonding methods for each type of insulating panel
1) EPS panel. Either the bead/spot method or the full surface method;
2) MW rock wool panel. Either the bead/spot method or the full surface method. For better adhesion,
apply a thin layer of adhesive on the panel, and press it to make it adhere better. Then apply the
adhesive in a suitable amount;
3) ML rock wool lamella panel. Full surface method using a suitable trowel;
4) ICB cork board. Either the bead/spot method or the full surface method.

21

PHASE 3 I LAYING INSULATING PANELS
Pay attention to how insulating panels are stored on the building site. Avoid
exposure to atmospheric agents and protect panels from direct sunlight in particular.
EPS panels with graphite are particularly sensitive to the action of direct sunlight. Installation must
therefore be carried out away from direct sunlight. Otherwise, it is advisable to shield scaffolding with
tarpaulins.

Panels must be applied to the wall, from bottom
upwards, with staggered joints, avoiding gaps
between panels and exerting a slight pressure with your
hands. Vertical joints must be staggered at least
25 cm.

In case of rain during installation, you should avoid
water infiltration below the insulating layer.
22

At corners, panels must be alternated so as to ensure
stress absorption. Be particularly careful not to use
adhesive on panel heads.
Panels must be glued together in corners using a
polyurethane adhesive when thickness exceeds 18 cm.
Panel pieces with a width of over 15 cm are allowed but
must never be used at corners, and only on solid surfaces.

3
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Any joints between
panels must be filled with
strips of insulating
material.
For less than 4 mm joints,
you can use the Fassa
Mousse polyurethane foam
filler.
The system adhesive should
never be used to fill gaps
between panels.

The panels must be cut at right angles. It is therefore
necessary to use appropriate cutting tools (such a
Cutmaster maxi cutter, an EXTM cutter for EPS and UTM
cutter for cork and rock wool).

As the panels are being laid, they must be tapped with
a wooden or plastic trowel to make them adhere to
the substrate as much as possible. It is important to
often check the flatness of the entire surface with a
straight edge.
Small differences in flatness between EPS panels can be
adjusted by sanding the surface of the panels, being then
careful to perfectly clean the surface to be smoothed.

23

PHASE 3 I LAYING INSULATING PANELS

Panel installation must be planned so that the joints
between the panels are staggered with respect
to door and window openings as well as to the
presence of any discontinuity of materials on the
substrate (e.g. with respect to the brick/concrete
interface).

24
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Fire barriers
External Thermal Insulation Composite Systems built
using certified Euroclass E insulation in accordance with
EN 13501 (Sintered Expanded Polystyrene) may require
the inclusion of fire barriers on all the walls affected by
the system and on the floors between the various levels
of a building. Fire barriers will be built by applying a
continuous line of resin impregnated rock wool lamella
panels, with a minimum height of 200 mm.

Wool lamella will be glued over the full surface area,
applying the adhesive with a special notched trowel.

Wool lamella will also be fixed using
2 screw-in anchors for each panel.

25

PHASE 3 I LAYING INSULATING PANELS

1
1

3

3

2

2

Expansion joints
1 Rock wool strip
2 Reinforced base coat
3 Expansion joint

Structural expansion joints must be incorporated into the layer
of outer insulation, laying panels so as to leave a gap of approximately 2 cm.
Place a strip of rock wool between panels as an insulator
and filler.
Apply the reinforced base coat to the insulating panel sides
and to the first 15/20 cm area of the panel front.
Insert an expansion joint maintaining an overlap between
joints of at least 10 cm.

To obtain a final, aesthetically uniform effect, it is advisable to include a layer of EPS
of the same thickness as the final joint to provide fixing and alignment until the end
of the process.

26
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1A
Connection
to projecting elements
When there are fixed, projecting elements in the
wall (beams, windowsills, doors, windows, etc.), and
you want to make a connection with the insulating
panels with a view to waterproofing against driving
rain, it is advisable to apply the adhesive side of the
pre-compressed sealing strip directly to the protruding element (1A/2A), on the outer-most part of
the insulating panel, respecting the thickness of the
insulation.

2A
27
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1B

1C

Installation is carried out by cutting the strip in the
corners making sure to exactly join the ends pressing
gently. (1B)
The choice of the sealing strip thickness
(3-7 mm or 7-12 mm) is to be assessed according to the
size of the joint.

28

The correct procedure requires the strip to be installed
and the insulating panel to be immediately aligned. (1C)
The use of silicone sealants is not recommended as
they do not guarantee prolonged durability, and therefore
require maintenance.
For a workmanlike execution, use specific precompressed sealing strip.

3
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Detail of a
window connection
PVC profile

After fixing the
insulating panel, a strip
of mesh will be inserted
into the reinforced base
coat. After applying
the finish coat, the
protective flap (and any
applied sheet) will be
removed.

Window sill installation
Window sills should be installed without any gaps
(otherwise to be filled with insulating material).
Window sills must be installed before or after the ETICS
depending on the thickness of the insulation and the
thickness of the window sill.
If they are installed afterwards, make sure that the
connection to the insulation is protected from the

elements. Where replacement is not possible, it is
recommended to extend the existing surfaces with
special additional elements.
PVC profiles for doors and windows are glued to
the frame with pre-installed self-adhesive tape. The
protective flap is used to cover the frame, if available,
and has a self-adhesive surface for the application of a
protective sheet.
29

PHASE 4 I ANCHORING
An additional mechanical fixing system with anchors integrates the adhesion of the insulating panels
to the surface obtained with adhesive mortar.
The main function of the anchors is not to absorb the
panel adhesion or bearing stresses but to allow for stability
of adhesion over time, which may be affected by an
improper preparation of the substrate and by wind stress.
Ultimately, adhesive is used to counter forces that are
parallel to the substrate, while anchors work to counter
forces that are perpendicular to the substrate.
Failure to comply with requirements on the number of
anchors and anchoring patterns may not counter changes
in panel sizes, and consequently cause aesthetic and
functional faults (the “mattress” effect 1).

1
The “mattress” effect.
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Drilling holes
Drilling anchor holes is an important step to ensure
anchor resistance.

A

Holes can be made using:

A a percussion method
for concrete or solid brick substrates.

B a rotary method
for hollow brick substrates.

B

Drilling depth
must be
greater than
the anchor
length by at
least 1-2 cm.
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T-PLUGGING

W-ANCHORING

Pattern variations for T and W anchoring
For EPS, Colorex, and cork panels the diagram to be
used for anchoring is the T-pattern.
Anchors must be arranged at intersections on the panels
plus one centrally.
32

For resin impregnated rock wool panels, use the
W‑pattern.
Each panel is fixed with 3 anchors at a distance of about
5-10 cm from the edge.

4
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About 1 day later, and in any case after the adhesive has hardened, panels are fixed mechanically using special
mushroom anchors whose plates have the task of pressing the insulating panel against the substrate, while stems
fasten the system to the substrate.
Anchor penetration into the wall surface must match the Anchorage Depth of the anchor (AD). In order to determine
the appropriate length of the anchor, both the thickness of the adhesive (approx. 10 mm) and the thickness of a possible
plaster must be taken into account:

Anchor L (mm)

=

Insulation TH + Adhesive TH + Plaster TH + AD
L Length / TH Thickness / AD Anchorage Depth

The anchor must be chosen based on both the type of substrate the ETICS is applied to, and the type of insulating
material used. The following table lists the various types of anchors that can be used:

*65 mm substrate “E”
ANCHOR TYPE

substrate
type of fastening system
type of insulating panels
			

AD anchorage
Depth

Approval
in compliance with ETAG 0141

TOP FIX 2G ANCHOR

A – B – C - D - E1

screw-in type

EPS – MW – ML

25 mm*

YES

COMBI FIX ANCHOR

A–B–C

percussion-type

EPS – MW2 – ML3 - ICB

25 mm

YES

WOOD FIX ANCHOR

wood

screw-in type

EPS – MW – ML - ICB

30 mm

NO

1 European approval of plastic anchors for fixing ETICS with rendering.
2 An additional 90 mm plate must be used with rock wool panels.
3 Rock wool lamella panels require the use of a 140 mm additional plate, if anchoring is required.

Key to substrate categories
in accordance with ETAG014

substrate

Key to
insulating panels

panels

A

SOLID CONCRETE

EPS

EXPANDED POLYSTYRENE PANEL

B

SOLID BRICK

MW

MINERAL WOOL PANEL

C

HOLLOW BRICK

ML

MINERAL WOOL LAMELLA PANEL

D

LIGHTWEIGHT CONCRETE

ICB

INSULATING CORK BOARD

E

FOAMED CONCRETE
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FASSA TOP FIX 2G ANCHOR
Screw-in anchor with plate, for concrete and masonry
- ETA approval for all classes of building materials
- with plate for a coplanar surface and a homogeneous application of plaster
- simple, quick and without milling dust
- alternatively mountable in a coplanar manner, using an STR stop plug
- very reduced anchorage depth and maximum load capacity guarantee absolute safety and an
economical use of anchors
- constant pressure force
- optimized thermal bridge
- pre-assembled screw for quicker application
- 100% installation control: a recessed plate means secure anchoring
- available in lengths from 115 to 335 mm

FASSA COMBI FIX ANCHOR
Universal percussion anchor
- stable steel nail
- ETA approval for concrete and brick
- easy flush application of the anchor
- installation pin in synthetic material to reduce the thermal conductivity value
- it can be installed in combination with an additional plate
- minimum anchorage depth, with consequent reduction of drilling depth
- safety thanks to high loadable values
- pre-assembled nail for quick application
- excellent performance for money
- provided with EPD (Environmental Product Declaration)
- available in lengths from 15 to 295 mm

FASSA WOOD FIX ANCHOR
Screw-in anchor with plate, for wood and metal sheets
- for wood substrates as well as metal sheets up to 0.75 mm
- with plate for a coplanar surface and a homogeneous application of plaster
- quick and clean, without milling dust
- it can be alternatively installed in a coplanar manner using the attached stop plug
- constant pressure force
- 100% installation control: a recessed plate means secure anchoring
- available in lengths from 80 to 220 mm
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TOP FIX 2G SCREW-IN ANCHOR,
FLUSH OR COUNTERSUNK, ON EPS

COMBI FIX PERCUSSION ANCHOR ON EPS
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TOP FIX 2G SCREW-IN ANCHOR,
COUNTERSUNK, ON ROCK WOOL

COMBI FIX PERCUSSION ANCHOR,
WITH AN ADDITIONAL PLATE, ON ROCK WOOL
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We would like to underline that the height of the building and its geographical location affect the number of
anchors required for the application. This is especially true for the outermost areas of a building, more subjected
to the force of wind. At least 6 anchors/m² should be applied to surfaces; one anchor should be installed at each
corner, and at least one anchor in the centre of the panel.
For a building height of more than 10 m, it is necessary to increase this number to 8 anchors/m² in the outermost areas
of the building; For a building height of more than 25 m, it is necessary to increase this number to 10 anchors/m². The
outermost areas where to apply a greater number of anchors are at least one metre per side, inwards from the corner.
Number of anchors/m2
in the perimeter area
of the facade
with an effective
anchor load of 0.20 kN

Topography of the surroundings1)

Wind
speed

Building height [m]

1) I: insulated buildings.
II: buildings in open urban contexts.
III: buildings in urban contexts protected from the wind.
Categories I, II and III correspond to categories II, III and IV of Eurocode EN 1991-1-4.
II: Area with low vegetation such as grass and isolated obstructions (trees, buildings) at a distance of at least 20 times the height of the obstructions.
III: Area with uniform coverage of vegetation or buildings or with isolated obstructions at a distance of at least 20 times the height of the obstructions
(such as villages, suburban land, permanent woodland).
IV: Area where at least 15% of the surface is covered with buildings, and their average height exceeds 15 metres.

Vb is provided by the expression (M.D. 14/01/08):
Vb = Vb,0
Vb = Vb,0 + ka (as – a0)

for as ≤ a0
for a0 ≤ as ≤ 1500 m

Where:
Vb,0 , a0, ka are parameters provided in M.D. 14/01/08 and linked to the
region where the building concerned is located, based on the
areas defined in fig.6;
as is the altitude above sea level (in m) of the site where the building
concerned is located.

La Maddalena
Island

Cape Teulada

Area

Description
Valle d’Aosta, Piedmont, Lombardy, Trentino Alto Adige, Veneto, Friuli Venezia Giulia (with the
exception of the province of Trieste)

0.010

Emilia Romagna

0.015

Tuscany, Marche, Umbria, Lazio, Abruzzo, Molise, Puglia, Campania, Basilicata, Calabria, (with the
exception of the province of Reggio Calabria)

0.020

Sicily and the province of Reggio Calabria

0.020

Sardinia (area east of the straight line joining Cape Teulada and La Maddalena Island)

0.015

Sardinia (area west of the straight line joining Cape Teulada and La Maddalena Island)

0.020

Liguria

0.015

Province of Trieste

0.010

Islands (with the exception of Sicily and Sardinia) and open sea

0.020

Parameter values
vb,0, a0, ka
(M.D. 14/01/08)

For buildings higher than >50 m and for altitudes >1500 m m.s.l. supplementary fastening
systems may be envisioned in addition to the minimum standards proposed.
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Anchoring pattern for EPS,
EPS with graphite, cork panels

CM 100 x 50

Required anchoring
for buildings with H < 10 m

6 anchors/m² in the centre
6 anchors/m² on the edges

Required anchoring
for buildings with 10 < H < 25 m

6 anchors/m² in the centre
8 anchors/m² on the edges

Required anchoring
for buildings with H > 25 m

6 anchors/m² in the centre
10 anchors/m² on the edges
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Anchoring pattern for COLOREX GRIP 032 panels

CM 100 x 60

Required anchoring
for buildings with H < 10 m

5 anchors/m² in the centre
5 anchors/m² on the edges

Required anchoring
for buildings with 10 < H < 25 m

5 anchors/m² in the centre
7/8 anchors/m² on the edges

Required anchoring
for buildings with H > 25 m

5 anchors/m² in the centre
9/10 anchors/m² on the edges
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Anchoring pattern for resin impregnated rock wool panels

CM 80 x 62.5

Required anchoring
for buildings with H < 10 m

6 anchors/m² in the centre
6 anchors/m² on the edges

Required anchoring
for buildings with 10 < H < 25 m

6 anchors/m² in the centre
7/8 anchors/m² on the edges

Required anchoring
for buildings with H > 25 m

6 anchors/m² in the centre
9/10 anchors/m² on the edges
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Anchoring pattern for resin impregnated rock wool panels

CM 20 x 120

Required anchoring
for buildings with H < 10 m

6 anchors/m² in the centre
8 anchors/m² on the edges

Required anchoring
for buildings with 10 < H < 25 m

6 anchors/m² in the centre
10 anchors/m² on the edges

Required anchoring
for buildings with H > 25 m

6 anchors/m² in the centre
12 anchors/m² on the edges
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PHASE 5 I EDGES AND CORNERS
Pre-shaped corner profiles should be applied prior to positioning corner profiles. Alternatively
to the use of corner mesh, though less preferable, it is possible to apply a diagonal reinforcing mesh
directly on the corner at an inclination of 45°. Rectangular strips generally measure approximately
200 x 300 mm.

42
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Positioning corner profiles
All edges must be made using corner profiles with
pre-glued mesh, taking care to position corner profiles
with drips in rainwater draining points.

Corner or diagonal mesh
On door and window openings, it is necessary to
embed additional pieces of mesh at a 45° angle into
edges where there is generally a greater stress
concentration.
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Fluting
In order to create aesthetic External Thermal Insulation
Composite Systems, fluted panels with trapezium or
triangular recesses can be used.

44

This type of installation can be obtained on site with an
appropriate minicut cutter, or using pre-shaped panels.
These grooves can be reinforced using specially-designed
pre-shaped mesh, and a trapezium or triangular trowel,
specific for these types of installations.

5
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Rolling-shutter box
installation
This picture shows the procedure that needs
to be followed to install a rolling-shutter box.
Specifically, attention is drawn on the
insulation above the rolling-shutter
box, non-anchorable, where a generally
polyurethane adhesive (highlighted in yellow),
a watertight seal mounted flush between the
rolling-shutter box and the insulating material,
and a profile with drip on the outer part are
used.

Connection to the roof
This picture highlights the procedure to be
carried out for the connection to the roof.
In this specific case of a connection to backcold roof, a ventilation profile must be used,
which will be embedded in the base coat.
It is advisable to also use a reinforced base
coat on the top thickness of the insulating
panel.
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FIXATION ELEMENTS

A number of mounting components are available to fix elements external to the insulation
without creating thermal bridging. These elements can be installed inside the insulation, glued to
masonry, or even secured mechanically, depending on the type of fixing element.
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1 bis

1
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FASSA
QUADROLINE PU

3
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PHASE 6 I INSTALLING FIXATION ELEMENTS
1

FASSA DORONDO polypropylene cap

FASSA DORONDO fixation annular blanks are made of high quality plastic. The
inner surface has a corrugated structure, while the outer surface is perforated.
Dimensions are: 90 mm diameter (70 mm useful diameter); 10 mm thickness.
They are used for the installation of external elements such as curtain rails,
lightweight panels, and temperature sensors on EPS expanded Styrofoam or
rock wool, and ensure there are no thermal bridges.

To install guides
for light loads such
as temperature
sensors,
lightweight panels,
signs, curtain rails,
etc.

1

bis

Insulated surfaces should be finished prior to applying caps. Before gluing the
FASSA DORONDO cap using the specific polyurethane adhesive, and pressing
it flush onto the insulating panel, it is necessary for the milled part to be perfectly
clean so as to properly insert the cap.

INSTALLATION PHASE

FASSA SPIRALE mounting spiral for light loads
Spiral anchor complete with sealing disc (gasket) for insulating panels thicknesses
from 6 cm.
It is used to secure light loads such as door bells, house numbers, small flower
boxes (5 kg is the max. load recommended for each attached element).
It is positioned by screwing it into the insulating panel with a star screwdriver or
wrench, through the layer of base coat, before applying the final coating layer.
The sealing disc is designed to avoid any moisture infiltration.

To install light loads such
as door bells, house
numbers, small flower
boxes, etc.
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INSTALLATION PHASE
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2

FASSA ZYRILLO EPS fixation cylinder
FASSA ZYRILLO EPS fixation cylinders are EPS form-foamed cylinders with a
high specific weight. Dimensions are: 70 mm diameter with an effective surface
diameter of 50 mm, or a diameter of 125 mm with an effective surface diameter
of 105 mm. Thickness is 70 mm for both types. They are used as substrates for
the installation of external elements such as pipe clamps with wood threading
for roof water ducts, stops and bolts with wood threading for shutters, coat
hangers, rolling-shutter boxes, stop screws for shutters, on EPS expanded
Styrofoam, and ensure there is no thermal bridging.

To install
gutter supports,
shutter stops, etc.

Insulated surfaces should be finished prior to installing fixation cylinders. Before
gluing the FASSA ZYRILLO EPS fixation cylinder with the specific polyurethane
adhesive, and pressing it onto the masonry flush to the insulating panel, it is
necessary for the milled part to be perfectly clean so as to properly insert the
cylinder.

INSTALLATION PHASE

FIXATION ASHLAR

3

FASSA QUADROLINE EPS

FASSA QUADROLINE EPS fixation ashlars are EPS form-foamed blocks with a
high specific weight. Dimensions are: 98X98 mm with an effective surface of 78X78
mm, or 138X98 mm with an effective surface of 118X78 mm. Thicknesses for both
types range from 60 mm to 300 mm.
They are used as substrates for the installation of external elements such as pipe
clamps with wood threading for roof water ducts, stops and bolts with wood
threading for shutters, coat hangers, advertising signs, on EPS expanded Styrofoam or SW rock wool, and ensure there is no thermal bridging.
The installation of FASSA QUADROLINE EPS fixation ashlars must be carried out
when the insulating panels are glued, applying the adhesive on the entire surface
and pressing the block onto the masonry.
To install
gutter supports, shutter
stops, etc.

INSTALLATION PHASE
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4

FASSA QUADROLINE PU polyurethane foam substrate

To install curtains, sun
shields, etc., exclusively as
backings.

FASSA QUADROLINE PU fixation ashlars are blocks made of CFC-free, rot
proof, rigid polyurethane foam. Dimensions are: 198X198 mm, with an effective
surface of 198X198 mm, or 238X138 mm, with an effective surface of 238X138
mm. Thicknesses for both types range from 60 mm to 300 mm. They have limited
UV ray resistance, but generally no protection is required for the construction
time.
They act as backings for high compression loads. As rigid polyurethane foam
is fragile, it is necessary to anchor it to masonry. They are used as substrates
for the installation of external elements such as rain screens, awnings, and sun
shields, on EPS expanded Styrofoam or rock wool.
The installation of FASSA QUADROLINE PU fixation ashlars must be carried
out when the insulating panels are glued, applying the adhesive on the entire
surface and pressing the block onto the masonry.
INSTALLATION PHASE

5

FASSA UMP-ALU-TRI universal fixation plate

To mount installation
pins for awnings, rain
screens, ladders etc.

FASSA UMP-ALU-TRI universal fixation plates are made of CFC-free, rot proof,
rigid polyurethane foam reinforced with two foamed-in steel corbels to ensure a
screwing adhering to the base of the wall; an aluminium plate for screwing external
elements; and a compact plate (HPL) which ensures optimal pressure distribution
on the surface of the element.
They are used as substrates for the installation of medium-weight external elements
such as ladders, awnings, sun shields, and rain screens, on EPS expanded
Styrofoam or rock wool. They have limited UV ray resistance, but generally no
protection is required for the construction time.
The installation of FASSA UMP-ALU-TRI universal fixation plates must be carried
out when laying the insulating panels, gluing their entire surface to the load-bearing
base, and mechanically securing them with pins in the previously performed screw
holes. Once the adhesive mortar has hardened, check the tightness of the pins.

INSTALLATION PHASE
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6

FASSA TRA-WIK-PH supporting bracket
FASSA TRA-WIK-PH supporting brackets are made of CFC-free, rot proof, rigid
polyurethane foam. They are dyed black, reinforced with a steel plate for good
adhesion to the substrate and an aluminium plate for elements to be screwed in
at a later time, and provided with a compact plate (HPL) which ensures optimal
pressure distribution on the surface of the element.
They are used as substrates for the installation of external, medium-weight
elements such as railings, on EPS expanded Styrofoam or rock wool. They have
limited UV ray resistance, but generally no protection is required for construction
time.

To fix pins for the
installation of railings,
window jambs (French
balconies), etc.

The installation of FASSA TRA-WIK-PH supporting brackets must be carried
out when laying the insulating panels, by gluing the entire surface to the loadbearing base and proceeding, once the adhesive mortar has hardened, to
mechanically secure them.

INSTALLATION PHASE
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7

FASSA K1-PH shutter catch element
FASSA K1-PH fixation elements are made of CFC-free, rot proof, rigid
polyurethane foam. They are dyed black, reinforced with a steel plate for good
adhesion to the substrate and an aluminium plate for elements to be screwed in
at a later time, and provided with a compact plate (HPL) which ensures optimal
pressure distribution of on the surface of the element.
They are used as substrates to mount external, medium weight elements such
as hinges for shutters, guides for rolling shutters, and railings on the corners of
buildings, on EPS expanded Styrofoam or SW rock wool. They have limited UV
ray resistance, but generally no protection is required for construction time.

To mount pins for the
installation of shutters,
railings, etc.

The installation of FASSA K1-PH fixation brackets must be carried out when
laying the insulating panels, by gluing the entire surface to the load-bearing
base and proceeding, once the adhesive mortar has hardened, to mechanically
secure them.

INSTALLATION PHASE
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7

Once the panels have been fixed mechanically, it is possible to smooth them off. The base coat
must be applied to the panels using a metal trowel, leaving a uniform thickness of at least 3
mm when using A 50 or FLEXYTHERM 11, and 5-6 mm when using A 96, AL 88 or AF 66.
A 96 and AL 88 base coats can be applied in an average layer of 5-6 mm, using a notched trowel
with semicircular notches.

A 50
White and grey medium elasticity
cementitious adhesive for building
FOR EPS PANELS

A 96
Grey white and extra white fibre reinforced
cementitious adhesive
FOR EPS AND ROCK WOOL PANELS

AL 88
White lightweight cementitious
adhesive for building
FOR EPS AND ROCK WOOL PANELS

AF 66
White fibre reinforced cementitious
adhesive for building
FOR CORK BOARDS

FLEXYTHERM 11
Fibre reinforced, cement-free, base coat
with organic binders

A 96 and AL 88 adhesives
can also be applied using
plastering machines
such as FASSA I41
PFT, PUTZKNECHT,
TURBOSOL, etc., directly
on panels,
before embedding mesh
into a fresh base coat.

FOR EPS PANELS
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10 cm

Applying reinforcing
mesh
After applying a base coat, starting from
the top down, apply a 160 g/m2 alkali
resistant, fibreglass reinforcing mesh,
overlapping adjacent strips by at least
10 cm and embedded in the first layer of
the base coat.
The presence of lateral blue bands in
the mesh allows identifying the proper
overlapping position thereof.
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When the first coat
has dried, a second
layer of base coat is applied to obtain a
smooth, even surface.
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In areas particularly subject to impact (generally up to a height of 150 cm), two solutions are possible:

1) The horizontal application of 370 g/m2 reinforced
mesh, to be embedded in the base coat layer.
A second application of 160 g/m2 mesh will be carried
out by overlapping it by at least 10 cm over the entire
facade, up to the base profile.

1
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2) The use of two layers of 160 g/m2 standard mesh,
being careful to install the first layer without any overlapping
(sharp edges). The second layer of mesh should be applied
by overlapping it by at least 10 cm over the entire facade,
up to the base profile.

7
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2

Apply the base coat
to the panels using a metal trowel.
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PHASE 8A I APPLYING

PROTECTIVE COATING

Approximately 2-3 weeks after applying the base coat, and in any case after its complete
hardening, pigmented universal primer FX 526 will be applied using a roller or brush.

2-3

wee

ks

Each product line is provided with a transparent primer if pigmented universal primer FX 526 is not used:

FX 526
pigmented acryl-siloxane primer,
diluted with water to 5% max,
applied with a roller or brush.
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FS 412

FA 249

hydrosilicone primer,
diluted with water 1:1,
applied with a roller or a
brush.

acrylic primer, diluted
with water 1:6/8, applied with a roller or a
brush.

FASSIL F 328
silicate primer, diluted
with water 1:1, applied
with a roller or a brush.

8A
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Evenly apply the coloured coating using a steel trowel.
Before a film starts to form on the product, finish with circular movements using a
plastic trowel.

16-

24 h

our

s

A coloured finishing coating can be selected among the following products to offer greater resistance against
the formation of moulds and algae, all with additives except for the silicate mineral coating.

coloured
finishing coating
RSR 421

of the
Hydrosilicone
System

RX 561

of the
Acryl-siloxane
System

RTA 549

of the
Acrylic System

FASSIL R 336
of the
Silicate System
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Additional protection

To obtain increased façade protection, greater water repellence, and lesser capacity to retain dirt, apply an
additional coat of SKIN 432 protective siloxane finishing product, over the previously-applied coating.

SKIN 432
protective siloxane finish from the
Hydrosilicone System.
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Helpful tips
for good results:
1 - Acquire all the necessary material to finish the job from the
same batch;
2 - Preferably use grading values ≥ 1.5 mm (it is only
possible to use values below 1.5 mm for small
sections such as door or window frames);
3 - Apply a coating in a temperature range of +5°C /
+30°C;
4 - The “fresh on fresh” application, working from the top down,
eliminates colour variations and unsightly “joints” between hardened layers
of material. Facades must be always brought to completion;
5 - In the case of highly exposed walls without any protruding elements, the use of silicate products (FASSIL R 336)
is not recommended. The mineral coating, under certain climatic conditions, may dry changing hues and forming
unsightly patches. A smoothing paint should be applied to solve these problems;
6 - Do not apply finish under direct sunlight and in strong wind. The material must be applied to the facade before
the sun appearance to avoid problems with its application;
7 - Protect the facade from rain and frost for the first 48 hours after application;
8 - To avoid wall overheating, which could jeopardize the durability of the entire External Thermal Insulation Composite
System, choose colours with a Y reflection index greater than 20; Y must be greater than 30 in areas strongly
exposed to the sun or with an insulation thicknesses greater than 10 cm.
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FASSABRICK COVERING

Cementitious A 50 base coat must be dried and properly cured for 2-3 weeks.
Before starting the application, it is advisable to trace horizontal lines starting from the holes in the
wall, us¬ing a spirit level or a laser to identify the heights of the walls requiring covering. Then divide
the application surfaces into well-defined areas, based on the horizontal lines traced.
Before applying bricks,
pull a string as a horizontal benchmark for
installation.

Preliminary operations
Start applying FASSABRICK corner bricks from the corners, arranged alternately on
the two adjacent facades.
For the installation, take into account the joint width between the bricks which can
vary from 10 to 12 mm depending on the traced horizontal lines. Exactly define the
horizontal dimensions according to the height of the bricks and of the joints.
Before applying the bricks, pull a string as a horizontal benchmark for
installation. It may be helpful to use a small wooden board on which to mark the
number and distances of bricks to be used for each sector.
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During installation and in the following days of drying, exterior facades decorated
with FASSABRICK thin brick slips must be protected from rain, from any
precipitation, and high relative humidity in the atmosphere (fog) for at least 5-7
days.

1

2

3

4

Applying FASSABRICK covering
FASSABRICK thin brick slips are glued together using AMF 03 adhesive. Apply
the product using a suitable notched trowel with 6x6 notches over an area not
exceeding 1 sqm at a time. FASSABRICK thin brick slips are applied from the
top down, gently pressing and tapping them so that the entire surface is in perfect
contact with the adhesive. Any re-aligning of the bricks must be made within
30 minutes of installation. After laying the bricks, smooth the product evenly in
the joints with a slightly dampened brush. Make sure that FASSABRICK thin brick
slips are placed entirely in the adhesive mortar bed and properly sealed. No gaps or
hollows should be formed.
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The Team
Skill and experience. But also challenges, mistakes, unexpected events, and solutions. This installation manual
is not a compendium of concepts and theories but the result of direct work carried out at our headquarters
and on construction sites.
It is the result of our personal development path at Fassa Bortolo: years during which we have measured
ourselves with different materials and techniques, learning to recognize the technologies and choices that lead
to a quality result, and to understand the solutions that make it even more efficient and long-lasting.
We are glad to share the “culture” of the External Thermal Insulation Composite System with other professionals
and workers in the industry, and are willing to accept suggestions to improve it.
Good luck in your work!

Always up-to-date,
with Fassa Bortolo
Fassa Bortolo has always invested resources in training people employed on building sites but also in design,
scheduling courses and conferences throughout the year to present the most innovative solutions.
The continuous evolution of insulation systems also requires a constant and focused update of skills: to
ensure support, Fassa Bortolo organizes a real “testing field” in the Spresiano facility dedicated to the
External Thermal Insulation Composite System, from materials to techniques, to all innovations launched by
the company.
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